Name: Roberta Phillips

Email address: redacted

Text of comment: Please stop the Bay Area 2050 Plan. We do not need 1.5 million new homes. The Covid-19 Pandemic has shown that in high density areas the virus spreads more quickly. While people are afraid and sheltering at home, the Bay Area Plan is ignoring the virus and trying to cause another worse crisis with this terrible plan. This Plan is nothing more than fancy propaganda. We need to protect residential neighborhoods, where hard working people have struggled to own a home. Do not take away the American Dream and destroy the things we love.

The comment was posted at the following url:
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmtc.ca.gov%2Fwhats-happening%2Fregional-agencies-seek-input-future-bay-area%23comment-5111&data=02%7C01%7Cinfo%40bayareametro.gov%7Cfccc53991b1c94649513208d835bde7f1%7C0d1e7a5560f044919f2e363ea94f5c87%7C0%7C0%7C637318437079482096&sdata=JIdz8H0xoov%2BxmXSqhtQTANBw8hQHjdjkeys2%3D&reserved=0